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Abstract

Introduction

The primary mandate for marine fishery man-
agement in the United States is the Fishery Con-
servation and Management Act of 1976  Public Law
94-265, 94th Congress, H.R. 200, April 13, 1976!.
The act defines optimum yield  OY! of a fishery as
the amount of fish: �! which will provide the greatest
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Productionmodels applicable to individual fish,
cohorts of fish, and entire populations are reviewed.
Hypotheses  often untested! describing the rela-
tionship between production and the biotic and
abiotic environment are advanced. The paper sup-
ports the following generalizations:

�! The effect of the physical environment on
fish production is better understood by considering
fisheries in an ecological context instead of in the
context of the traditional fish production models.
On the other hand, fish production modeis can
sometimes be modified to account for environrnen-
tally induced fluctuations empirically.

�! Most of the variability in fish production
results from presently unexplained variability in
reproductive success. Variability in reproductive
success probably reflects a plethora of complex
biotic and abiotic interactions of early life stages
of fish.

�! Fish production models do not usually con-
sider the effect of a fluctuating environment explicit-
ly, but their application is usualiy tempered so that
the conclusions based on these models are gener-
ally valid and useful.

overall benefit to the nation, with particular refer-
ence to food production and recreational oppor-
tunities; and �! which is prescribed as such on the
basis of the maximum sustainable yield  MSY! from
each fishery as modified by any relevant economic,
social, or ecological factors. The concept of maxi-
mum sustainable yield has traditionally been inter-
preted in the context of a single species situated in
an environment typical of the long-term average.
This narrow interpretation of MSY has led to
numerous criticisms of the concept  Larkin, 1977,
and Sissenwine, 1977a, for example!. The inter-
actions of a fish population with its physical and
biological environment  abiotic and biotic inter-
actions, respectively! are ecological factors appro-
priate for consideration in the determination of QY.

The Climate and Fisheries Workshop address-
es the interaction of fish populations with their
physical environment. This paper reviews the com-
ponents of production of fish populations and
traditional methods of assessing production. The
paper is intended to establish a foundation for
further discussion of the relationship of fish pro-
duction to abiotic factors. It also briefly describes
two ecosystem-oriented models intended to sup-
port fisheries management of highly productive
regions, the North Sea and Bering Sea. Finally, the
status of studies of fish production and population
dynamics of stocks off the northeastern United
States is reviewed. For those unfamiliar with the
fisheries of the region, this review will aid in deter-
mining if adequate biological information is avail-
able for particular models of the relationship be-
tween abiotic factors and fish production.



Production by Individual Fish

The productivity of a component of an eco-
system is the rate at which energy is stored in that
component as protoplasm. Production by animals
 the topic of this paper! results from the transfer
of energy stored in the tissue of their food into
their own tissue, Thus, animals must eat in order
to produce, but the transfer of energy from food to
the feeding individual is not 100 percent efficient.
Food consumption is related to production by the
following equation:

kC=Q+S+ DW �!

where C is the energy value of food consumed,
Q is the energy used for metabolism  body main-
tenance!, S is the energy used for reproductive
material, 6 W is the energy value of tissue added
by growth, and k is the portion of consumption that
is assimilated. The value of k is typically about 0.8
 Parrish, 1975; Davis and Warren, 1971!. The un-
assimilated portion of consumption is primarily elim-
inated from the body as feces, with a smalier portion
excreted in urine. The energy used for metabolism
can be further subdivided into: �! the energy used
for maintenance of the resting and unfed animal
 standard metabolism!, �! energy used during
digestion, and �! the energy used for activity such
as swimming  Davis and Warren, 1971!, Production
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Figure 1. Two hypothetical examples of the functional relation-
ship between the rate of rnetabolisrn and body weight, Equation
�!. The examples used are those considered by Parrish �975!
as representatives of the rnaxirnum  <x=7.0! and standard
 <x=1.0! metabolism of fish. For both examples, tt =0.8.

of an individual fish will be defined as 6 W for the
purposes of this paper. S is not included in produc-
tion of mature animals because the energy stored in
reproductive material is not permanently incorpqr-
ated into the animal's tissue. In order to account

for the energy value of reproductive material, S is
included in the production of the earliest life stage
of progeny.

Parrish �975! provides a brief review of the
scientific literature describing G, S, and Q for an
individual fish. 6 W can be calculated by subtrac-
tion. Q can be expressed as a- power function of
body weight, W.

o=~w" �!

The exponent, tt, is about 0.8 for many fish species
 Mann, 1965; Paloheimo and Dickie, 1966; Ursin,
1967!. Thus, the amount of energy used for meta-
bolism per unit of body weight decreases as W in-
creases. m is a function of at least temperature
and activity level, which is, in turn, closely related
to the consumption rate. Examples of Equation �!
are plotted in Figure 1 for two values of ~ which
indicate the range of Q relative to activity level.

S is a function of the weight  W! of the fish.
Where food is not limited and a fish receives suffi-
cient nutrition, a simple expression for S is

�!S=uW

Parrish indicated that the average value of u report-
ed by several authors was 0.1 for both sexes com-
bined. It is also common for fishery scientists to
report the reproductive potential of fish as the num-
ber of eggs produced  fecundity! as a function of
length  Howell and Kesler, 1977, for example!. The
relationship between fecundity and length is usually
expressed as a power function, with the exponent
typically about 3, If the energy content of eggs is
independent of length and if the exponent of the
fecundity/length function is the same as the expo-
nent of the function relating weight to length, then S
can stiil be related to W as in Equation �!. Data
on the energy value of eggs taken from fish of vari-
ous lengths are seldom available.

Obviously Equation �! only applies to sexually
mature fish. The proportion of mature fish can
be determined as a function of both size and age
from a sample of fish selected randomly from the
population.

Parrish considers three functions relating con-
sumption rate to prey density, P.
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Cmax is the consumption rate when prey density is
not limiting and f! is an additional parameter.

Equation �! is based on the assumption that
the consumption rate is proportional to the rate of
encounters between predators and prey, The
simple proportional relationship between the con-
sumption rate of a single individual and the density
of its prey is inherent in early analyses of species
interactions by Lotka �923! and Volterra �926!.
According to this equation, an unlimited increase in
the concentration of food results in an unlimited

increase in consumption. Ivlev �961! considered
this a biological absurdity. He proposed Equation
�! as a realistic alternative to Equation �!, Ivlev
assumes that there is a maximum consumption rate
and that the slope of the function relating C to P
is proportional to the difference between C and
Cmax. Thus, the marginal change in C decreases
as P increases. While Equation �! is usually attri-
buted to Ivlev, the same functional form was also
proposed by at feast Gause �934! and Watt �959!.

Holiing also rejected Equation �!. He pro-
posed that consumption during an interval of time is
proportional to the product of the time available to
search for food and the food density. Furthermore,
he assumed that the time available for searching
is the length of the time interval minus the time
spent eating and that the time spent eating is pro-
portional to the actual amount eaten. An equation
expressing these assumptions simplifies to Equa-
tion �!. Holiing  l 959! found that Equation �! ex-
plained more variation in consumption rate than
Equation �! or �! for the data he considered. An
example of each of the three feeding functions
considered here is plotted in Figure 2. It is important
to note that fish consumption is less sensitive to
prey density as food becomes more available
according to the two bioiogically acceptable
relationships,

Population Production

With the development ofboth the steam trawler
and otter trawl during the nineteenth century, fish
stocks of the North Sea showed clear evidence of
declining abundance for the first time  Russeil-
Hunter, 1970} Thus, there was an immediate need
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Figure 2. Hypothetical examples of three feeding functions.
Cmax = 1.0; 0 = 1.0, 3.0, or 0.2 for Equation �!, �!, and �!,
respectively.

Figure 3. Input-output model of a fish population as suggested
by Russell �931!.

for a better understanding of fish production. A good
early exposition on the dynamics of exploited popu-
lations and the relationship between population



production, catch rate, and changes in stock bio-
mass was given by Russell �931!. Russell's model
can be represented by Figure 3.

The exploitable biomass  B! Is the portion of a
fish population which is vulnerable to the fish-
catching method. Exploitable biomass is almost
always expressed as wet weight of fish tissue,
which is approximately proportional to its energy
value  usually about 1 kilocalorie per gram wet
weight; see data in Daan, 1975, for example!. For most
fisheries, small fish are not vulnerable and therefore
not included in the exploitable biomass. As they age
and increase in size they become vulnerable and
their weight is added to the weight of the exploit-
able population, This process is called recruitment,
Recruitment is a form of production by the exploit-
able population. Recruitment is only apparent pro-
duction because it is the instantaneous transfer of
energy from one component of the ecosystem
 young fish of a species! to another  exploitable
fish of the same species!, which is not related to
a predator/prey interaction. The apparent produc-
tion of recruitment is less than the actual total
production of prerecruits  by growth! because some
prerecruits do not survive until recruitment. Actual
production of the exploitable biomass results from
growth of individuals in the population, the sum
of which is G. On the other side of the ledger, the
weight of fish that die as a result of fishing  DF! or
natural causes  any causes other than fishing, DM!
is deducted from B. Therefore

AB = R+ G � DM � DF �!

From the exploiter's perspective, the production of
the population that can be harvested without chang-
ing B is R+ G � DM, which is usually called surplus
production  SP! or equilibrium catch  CE, which
equals SP by definition!.

The factors that determine SP are related to
the production by individual fish as described in
Equation �!. Clearly, growth is related to the effi-
ciency of food utilization. While the growth rate of a
fish does vary in response to both its biotic and its
abiotic environment, for exploited marine fish it is
often adequate to empirically relate growth solely to
age,

lt is possible that the growth response of fish
to anomalies in prey density may be buffered by
adjustirlg the proportion of assimilated consump-
tion stored in reproductive material. Thus, when
prey density is low, the growth rate of a fish may
be maintained at the expense of its reproductive

capacity. The extent to which this occurs, if at all,
is unknown for most marine fish. It is also possible
that food is not generally limited for exploited
marine fish and therefore consumption is not sensi-
tive to prey density. This occurs for Equations �!
and �! at prey densities for which the slope of the
function approaches zero. Anomalies In prey
density may also be compensated forby changes in
metabolic rate.

The natural mortality rate* of marine fish  M! is
difficult to estimate. Therefore, the degree af varia-
bility in M is virtually unknown. In practice, the
natural mortality rate of exploited fish is almost
always assumed constant,

The likely natural causes of death of fish are
predation, starvation, lethal ablotic conditions,
contagious diseases, and noncontagious diseases.
Since man tends to exploit species at the higher
trophic levels, the predation mortality of exploited
fish is likely to be lower than for other components
of the ecosystem. This may not be the case in
areas where fish-eating marine mammals or large
pelagic sharks are abundant or for several small
pelagic species  menhaden, for example!. On the
other hand, the predation mortality of exploitable
size cod, haddock, tuna, striped bass, and numer-
ous other species is likely to be low, although the
extent of predation by large pelagic sharks or
marine mammals is usually unknown. For species
which exhibit only modest fluctuations in growth
rate of exploitable size individuals, starvation
mortality must also be very low, since a starving
fish will stop growing. Therefore, for many species
it is likely that lethal abiotic conditions and conta-
gious and noncontagious diseases account for
most of the natural mortality of fish once they have
been recruited into the exploitable population, In
some cases, diseases or sublethal abiotic condi-
tions may be the indirect cause of death, while the
actual cause of death is either starvation or preda-
tion. The mortality rate of fish caused by noncon-
tagious diseases is probably insensitive to both
climatic conditions and biotic factors. On the other

hand, the death rate caused by contagious diseas-
es is likely to be related to population density as
well as to other factors, The death rate resulting
from lethal abiotic conditions  temperature, oxygen
concentration, salinity, for example! is probably only
significant occasionally. Thus, the assumption of a

'All morfality rates are expressed asinstantaneous rates  Ricker,
t Q75, pege ai in the paper.
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constant natural mortality rate for exploitable fish
may be adequate  particularly when F is substantial-
ly higher than M! for a large number of species
except occasionally during outbreaks of conta-
gious diseases or for extreme abiotic conditions.
Unfortunately, the available data base is inadequate
to test the validity of these hypotheses for most
species,

Recruitment rate  R! of young fish to the ex-
ploitable population depends on the biotic potential
of the spawning stock that parents each cohort
 usually annually; thus, cohorts of fish spawned
together are called a year class!. R also depends
on the survival of fish from spawning until they
reach the size or age of recruitment. The survival
rate of early life stages of fish  eggs, larvae, and
juveniles! is usually assumed to increase with size.
There may be a critical size above which mortality
rate drops sharply.

Variability in recruitment is the major source of
variability in production for most exploited marine
fish populations. Variability in recruitment has
seldom been adequately explained by considera-
tion of biotic factors alone. Most fishery scientists
agree that much of this variability is related  either
directly or indirectly! to abiotic factors,

There are numerous possible direct causes of
variability in recruitment, including the following;

�! variability in egg production resulting from
variability in the size and age composition of the
spawning stock, and/or variability in the egg pro-
duction per unit of spawning stock;

�! variability in predation mortality suffered by
early life stages;

�! variability in viability of eggs;
�! variability in food availability which affects

variability in starvation mortality and growth rate
which also may affect early life stage survival;

�! variability in death rate resulting from con-
tagious diseases and, probably to a lesser degree,
noncontagious diseases; and

�! variability in death rate of early life stages
resulting from iethal physical or chemical conditions.
These potential causes of variability in recruitment
are related to intraspecies competition and/or
predation, interspecies competition and/or preda-
tion and/or the abiotic environment. For example,
the survival rate of juveniles may decrease as
spawning stock size increases as a result of canni-
balism  intraspecies predation; number 2 above!;
larval survival may decrease when other larval
species with similar feeding habits are abundant

 interspecies competition; number 4 above!; or the
survival rate of larval fish may increase when hydro-
dynamic conditions are favorable for larval retention
on preferred nursery grounds  favorable abiotic
environment; numbers 2 through 6 above!. Fluctua-
tions in the abiotic environment may indirectly be
responsible for variability in recruitment related to
biotic factors like competition and predation.
Cushing �973! contends that variability in recruit-
ment results from the match or mismatch of the
reproductive cycles of a species and the productive
cycles of interacting species. The timing between
interacting species may be influenced by subtle
fluctuations in climate. The indirect effect of climate
on recruitment may be magnified by the interaction
of early life stages with competitors, predators, or
prey. The ecosystem is so complex that the rnecha-
nisms responsible for specific fluctuations in recruit-
ment as a function of changing climatic conditions
may never be known, although an empirical relation-
ship may be determined. In some cases, the mecha-
nism relating recruitment to abiotic factors may be
direct and easily understood. This is most likely
when egg and larval survival depend on transpor-
tation to or retention in a suitable habitat. In some

regions, marine fish production is dependent on
estuaries as nursery grounds. This is particularly
true for the South Atlantic and Gulf of Mexico, For
estuary-dependent species, recruitment may be
particularly sensitive to environmental conditions
on nursery grounds which may be only a minor
portion of the range of the species. Of course,
variability in recruitment may be related to a com-
bination of the factors considered above.

Empirical Growth Models

f= a eK't
t= b � ce-Kt

 8!
 9!

where i.'= length at age t; a, b, and c are con-

"Functional reietionshi ps between length and age are traditi oneliy
called models of growth or growth fttnctions. ln fact, a modei of
growth is obtained by differentiating with respect to age, dfr'dt.

In developing a growth model* for the average
fish of a population, Brody �927, 1945! noted two
phases of growth in length: �! a period of accel-
erated growth for younger individuals, followed by
�! a period of slower growth, with the animal reach-
ing a maximum size. Equations which describe such
growth are
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stants having the dimensions of length; and K'and K
are instantaneous growth-rate coefficients where
growth rate is proportional to   and the difference
between t andthemaximumlengthofthespecies
for Equations  8! and  9!, respectively. For exploited
fish populations, Equation  8! is usually ignored,
since it usually applies to prerecruit fish only.

Attention is focused on fitting Equation  9! to
data. As t increases indefinitely, < approaches b,
which will be redefined as L . Then rewriting Equa-
tion  9! as follows:

L � L = ce-Kt �0!

It is clear that the difference between the asymptot-
ic length L and the current size, t, decreases
exponentially at rate K. The difference decreases to
one-half in time .693/K.

If, instead of using Equations  8! and  9! to
describe the growth of the population, Equation �0!
is modified such that   = 0 at some time tp, the
resultant expression is

� e-K t-tp!! �1!

where tp = x loge  c/b! and c = beKtp. This ex-
pression is attributed to von Bertalanffy �938!,
Unlike Brody's model the length of a fish can be 0
at some hypothetical time tp < 0.

The von Bertalanffy function, Equation �1!, is
the most widely applied growth model by fishery
scientists. The popularity of the model probably
results in part from its supposed biological justifi-
cation. Since growth rate depends on the difference
between what goes in and what goes out,

d 1 -HZW
dIN

�2!

where anabolism  intake! is assumed proportional
to the surface area of the gut  approximately pro-
portional to f 2 or W2/3! and catabolism  outflow!
proportional to body volume  proportional to W!.
Actually, catabolism is usually a power function of
W with an exponent of about 0.8. According to Ursin
�967! and Beyer �976!, Equation �2! was first
advanced by Putter in 1922 and rediscovered by
von Bertalanffy a decade later. The solution of
Equation �2! is

W = W �-eK t-tO!� �3!

where K = Hp/3, W~  H1/H2� and tp is the value
of t when W=O. For f proportional to the cube root
of W, Equations �3! and �1! are equivalent,

Examples of the von Bertalanffy function and
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Figure 4. Examples of the von Bertalanffy function for dogfish
 Sgua us acanfhias! and the data to which the functions were fit
 Ketchen, 1975!.

W = WpeS�-e s! �4!
where W is weight at any age  time! t, measured
from the time t = 0 when the fish would have had

weight Wp; S is the instantaneous growth rate at
t = 0; and s describes the rate of decrease in
instantaneous growth rate. The Gompertz function

the data to which they were fit are given in Figure 4.
The von Bertalanffy function usually describes the
length or weight of fish at age reasonably well even
though biotic and abiotic factors  food density and
temperature, for example! are ignored. The quality
of the fit to data indicated in Figure 4 is typical
for exploited fish. In the examples, observed length
is usually within 20 percent of the length predictions
based on the functions. Variability is greater in
terms of weight, but the mean weight or length of
fish of a particular age is usually much less variable
from year to year. Therefore, the mean rate of pro-
duction per fish of a particular species and age
group may not be a significant source of variabiiity
in the rate of production by exploited fish popula-
tions, This is particularly true in light of the sub-
stantial variability in recruitment  as discussed
below!,

Another curve which can be used to describe

growth in weight is the Gompertz function  Richards,
1959; Sillman, 1967!:
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Figure 5. Time history of the number of fish  a!, average weight
of a fish lb!, and the total biomass of a hypothetical cohort of
fish fcl.

is S-shaped with both a lower and upper asymptote;
it has a point of inflection at a little more than a
third of the distance between the lower and upper
asymptotes.

The Gompertz model usually describes a
weight/age relationship quite well, even for young

fish. lt, too, can be adapted for length data, with
the model being-that part of the curve above the
inflection point.

Production by a Year Class

Net production by a given year class  cohort of
fish spawned during the same year! is the difference
between the sum of the weight gained by individuals
in the population and the sum of the weight of tish
loss due to death.

Figure 5 gives an example of the time history
of the number of surviving individuals of a year class
 N!, the average weight of an individual of the year
class  w!, and the total biomass of the year class
 N.w!. The maximum possible yield from a particular
year class is the peak of the total biomass curve.
To obtain this yield, the entire biomass must be
harvested instantaneously, which is usually impos-
sible and economically unacceptable. A central
problem of fishery science has been to model yield
for combination of fishing mortality rate  F! and age
at which a year class is first exploited  tc!.

For fish stocks in which the average growth
rate in length is constant for all fish which are of
exploitable size, and weight is proportional to the
cube of length, yield per recruit to the exploitable
population  YPR! can be calculated by Baranov's
�918! method. The method also assumes that
recruitment is spread uniformly through the recruit-
ing year, Because of these assumptions, length can
be used as a measure of time. For fishing mortality
F, the yield per recruit in weight is as follows:

YPR = v F L3 Q//Z �5!

where v is the proportionality constant between W
and L3, Z is total mortality  M+F!, L is the length at
recruitment, and

3 a 6
LZ/d  LZ/d! t LZ/d! 3 �6!

This form of the yield equation lends itself nicely to
examination of changes in YPR induced by changes
inFandL,

Although the method of Baranov is sound, its
assumptions limit its usefulness. There are the
following problems: �! in most fish populations the
average rate of increase in length is not constant
for exploitable size fish; �! for some species weight
is not proportional to length cubed; �! there are no
factors in the formula to account for partial recruit-
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ment; and �! there is no allowance for different
mortality rates inflicted on different length groups
of commercial size fish.

Ricker's �945! method of calculating yield is
flexible enough to overcome all the aforementioned
problems of Baranov's method. Ricker partitioned
the exploitable life span of a tish into time periods
such that the mortality rate and the growth rate
could be assumed constant during each time
period. Briefly, if Ft is the instantaneous fishing
mortality rate for time period t, and Bt is the mean
biomass for the period t, then

t=t $

YPR = ~ F B
�7!

R
t=t C

where t refers to successive time periods intervals!,
tc being the first exploited period and t !t the last
period. The mean biomass at time t is calculated as

O Gt -Zt
l 1-e �0!

where Gt and Zt are the growth and death rates,
respectively, during the period t, and B is the fish
biomass at the beginning of the period,

Beverton and Holt's Method

The Beverton and Holt �957! model for yield
per recruit is similar to Baranov's method, except
that the von Bertalanffy weight/age function, Equa-
ion �3!, is used in place of the assumption of a con-
stant rate of growth in length. For R recruits at age
tr which are actually first exploited at age tc z tr, the
yield rate for t a tc is

= FB = FBW ~ [�-e o 'I ! ~
dl1

l - t-tel Zt ! - tert�l M! �1!
Integrating from tr to ~ and dividing by R,

3 -K t -t l

ii0

where Jl = 1, -3, 3, and -1 for i=1, 2, 3, and 4, respec-
tively. The Beverton and Holt yield per recruit model
has been generalized to allow consideration of rela-

1 01 03 05 07 09 11 13 15
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Figure 6. Yield per reCruit iSOplethS fOr Sea herring  AnthOny,
1972! calculated by Beverton and Holt's method.

tionships between W and L other than cubic  Jones,
1957; Paulik and Gales, 1964! by expressing Equa-
tion �2! in a form that would allow the evaluation
of YPR using tables of the incomplete beta function.

Equation �2! allows examination of the effect
of tc and F on YPR, An example of YPR isopleths
for the Atlantic sea herring is given in Figure 6. For
any particular value of tc the fishing mortality rate
that maximizes YPR is called Fmax. Because of the
unexplained variability in recruitment, it was com-
mon in years past for fishery scientists to recom-
mend maximizing yield per recruit for each entering
year class, ignoring the factors that control year-
class strength. Unfortunately, a fishing mortaiity of
Fmax results in a substantial reduction in spawning
stock size and may adversely affect future recruit-
ment. Also, the marginal yield per unit of fishing
mortality  and fishing effort! approaches zero as F
approaches Fmax. An alternative though arbitrary
target fishing mortality rate is F0 1, which is the
fishing mortality rate at which the slope of the YPR
function for a particular tr is 10 percent of the slope
of the function at F = 0.0. A fishing mortality of
Fp 1 results in only a minor reduction in lifetime
yield from a cohort of fish with a much smaller
reduction in spawning stock size relative to Fmax,
F0 1 is aPParently suPerior to Fmax on economic
grounds  Gulland and Boerma, 1973!, Clearly, the
marginal YPR is higher at Fp 1 than at Fmax. A hypo-
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Figure 7. Hypothetical yield per recruit curve for a particular
value of tc. Fm~ and Fp t are also shown. Note that slope of
curve at Fp ~ is t0 percent of slope through the origin.
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thetical yield per recruit curve for a particular value
of tc is given in Figure 7. Fmax and FP 1 are indi-
cated for the hypothetical curve,

Stock-Recruitment Models

As noted earlier, most of the variability in
production by exploitable marine fish populations
results from variability in recruitment. Gushing and
Horwood �977! noted that recruitment may vary by
up to a factor of 100. Variability in recruitment is
certainly related to abiotic factors  such as climatic
conditions!. While attempts to relate recruitment
to the size of the spawning stock have not been
particularly successful, such attempts have been
made.

The two most commonly considered stock-
recruitment  S-R! models are attributed to Beverton
and Holt �957! and Ricker �958!. Gushing �971!
also proposed an exponential relationship between
stock and recruitment, as in Equation �!, Gushing's
exponential model is similar in shape to the Bever-
ton and Holt S-R model. Numerous other formula-

tions are also possible  Larkin, Raleigh, and Wiii-
movsky, 1964, for example!, Only the Ricker and
Beverton and Holt models will be discussed further

in this paper.
Ricker distinguished two types of mortality dur-

ing the prerecruit stage of the life cycle: density-
independent and density-dependent mortality.
Ricker hypothesized that density-dependent
mortality is caused by cannibalism and therefore
the density-dependent mortality rate is proportional

Figure 8. Family of Ricker stock-recruitment functions.

to the density of the spawning stock. The biological
mechanism of cannibalism leads to

R = A S e-DS �3!

where A is the coefficient of density-independent
mortality and D is the coefficient of density-
dependent mortality. For muiti-age spawning
species, S  the size of the spawning stock! and R
are measured in eggs spawned and iifetime egg
production of recruits suffering only natural mor-
tality, respectively  Ricker, 1973c!. Equation �3!
can also be explained biologically if larval growth
is density-dependent  as might occur when larvae
compete for food! and mortality decreases when
the larvae reach and exceed a criticat size  Bever-
ton and Holt, 1957!.

The family of Ricker curves is plotted in Figure
8. The straight line at a 45' angle to the
horizontal axis is the equilibrium line. For points
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pressed in recruit eggs is equal to the verticai
distance between the curve and the 45' line for

each value of S.
Beverton and Holt �957! also considered both

density-dependent and density-independent mor-
tality, but they assumed that density-dependent
mortality is linearly related to larval density during
a iimited time period. For A and D still representing
the coefficient of density-dependent and density-
independent mortality, respectively,

R=
4 + D/S �4!
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Figure 9. Family of Beverton and Holt stock-recruitment
functions.
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Figure 10. RiCker StOCk.reCru1trnent funCticn fit tO data fOr twc
haddock stocks  Gushing, 1973!.

above the 45' line, recruits more than replace their
parents and the stock grows when there is no fish-
ing. For points below the 45' line, the size of the
population declines. The equilibrium yield ex-

A family of Beverton and Holt curves is plotted in
Figure 9 with a 45' line. The equilibrium yield for
each curve is again represented by the distance
between the curve and the 45 line for a particular
value of S. Ricker �973! tabulated critical charac-
teristics of Equations �3! and �4! such as: �! size
of the spawning stock needed to maximize recruit-
ment, �! maximum equilibrium exploitation rate,
and �! size of spawning stock needed to support
the maximum equilibrium catch.

The Ricker S-R function has been more widely
applied to fish populations than the Beverton and
Holt function. Dome-shaped functions, such as
Equation �3!, are apparently more effective in fit-
ting data for two weakly related variables regard-
less of the biological justification for the function.
Also, because of confounding of the dependent and
independent variables when Equation �3! is linear-
ized, the fit of the Ricker model to a pair of ran-
domly generated series of numbers often appears
statistically significant. Thus, a nonlinear fitting
procedure  such as in Marquardt,-1963! should be
used when applying the Ricker S-R function.

A stock-recruitment function can be combined

with a yield per recruit analysis, Beverton and Holt
�957! and Walters�969! developed combined S-R
and YPR models. These self-generating models
 with respect to recruitment! can be used to simu-
late populations and examine sustainable yield.
Unfortunately, these are deterministic models, and
it is unrealistic to ignore the stochastic nature of
the system. This point was clearly demonstrated for
surplus production models  which are discussed
below! by several recent papers.

Examples of the Ricker S-R function along with
the data to which the functions were fit are given
in Figure 10. Substantial unexplained variability
remains, but this situation is not unusual. In fact,
the traditional stock-recruitment functions probably



fail to explain a statistically significant portion of
the observed variability in recruitment for most fish
populations. This failure may partially result from
the inadequate data bases  both quantity and
quality! available to describe stock and recruitment.

Because of the observed variability in recruit-
ment, some authors  Thompson and Bell, 1934;
Graham, 1935! have concluded that recruitment
is independent of spawning stock size. Actually,
the underlying relationship between recruitment
and spawning stock size may be obscured by
environmentally related noise, but an S-R relation-
ship must exist, particularly at low levels of spawn-
ing stock size. Recruitment of the Georges Bank
haddock stock is quite variable and an S-R relation-
ship has not been resolved empirically, but recruit-
ment has been generally iower and more variable
when the spawning stock size is small  Grosslein
and Hennemuth, 1973!. During the period from 1964
to 1977, only the 1975 year class was exceptionally
strong and all others were below average size.
During this same period the spawning stock size
was extremely low as a result of overfishing. From
1935 to 1960, when spawning stock size was much
higher, year classes as large as the 1975 year
class occurred about every third year. Thus,
environmental conditions may have to be particu-
larly favorable when spawning stock size is low for
a strong year class to be produced.

In some cases, variability in recruitment un-
explained by an S-R function can be explained by
anomalies in abiotic conditions. For Atlantic men-

haden, Nelson, Ingham, and Schaaf �977! corre-
lated deviations in recruitment from a Ricker S-R
function with anomalies in zonal Ekman transport.
The authors' hypothesis is that strong inshore
transport increases the probability of eggs and
larvae reaching inshore nursery grounds and thus
enhances year-class strength, Sissenwine �974,
1977b! found that correlations between tempera-
ture and recruitment for southern New England
yellowtail flounder were so strong that no relation-
ship between spawning stock size and recruitment
could be detected. Considerable care is necessary
when interpreting correlations between biological
phenomena  such as recruitment! and measures of
climatic conditions when the mechanism respon-
sible for the correlation is unknown. It is advisable
to test such correlations on a second independent
set of data. This points out the need for long-time
series of biotic and abiotic data.

Gushing �973! noted that recruitment of some

stocks is more stable in the face of climatic changes
than others, For example, recruitment of the Arcto-
Norwegian cod stock fluctuates only moderately,
whereas recruitment of the Norwegian herring
stock fluctuates drastically. Cushing �971 and
1973! makes the following generalizations;

�! Recruitment is more variable at the edge of
the range of species.

�! Recruitment is more variable for a popula-
tion comprised of fewer year classes. The number of
year classes in a population is decreased by fishing.

�! The degree of density dependence be-
tween spawning stock size and recruitment is
inversely related to fecundity. Density dependence
tends to stabilize populations.
There are probably numerous exceptions to these
generalizations. The increased variability in recruit-
ment as the number of year classes in a population
decreases  number 2 above! may reflect spawning
stock size.

Surplus Production Models

There is often inadequate information available
to distinguish between components of production
of a fish population resulting from growth and
recruitment. Therefore, surplus production  SP! is
sometimes related to stock biomass  B! empiricaily
and the empirical relationship is used to model the
effect of fishing on the population,

Models relating surplus yield to biomass usual-
ly assume that SP is greatest at an intermediate
level of B, not at maximum population biomass,
Bmax. Ricker �975! notes three reasons for a
smaller surplus production at higher stock densities:
�! near maximum stock density, efficiency of repro-
duction is reduced, and often the number of recruits
is less than at smaller densities; �! if food supply
is limited, food is iess efficiently converted to fish
flesh by a large stock than by a smaller one; �! an
unfished stock tends to have more older fish, rela-
tively, than a fished stock. This results in decreased
production because;  a! larger fish tend to eat larger
foods, so an extra step may be inserted in the food
web, with a consequential loss of efficiency of utili-
zation of basic food production, and  b! older fish
convert a smaller fraction of the food they eat into
new flesh, partly because they utilize a lot of their
food for producing eggs and milt.

Under stable environmental conditions, recruit-
ment and growth are balanced by natural mortality
for an unexploited population; thus, there is no sur-



pius production, When fishing begins, biomass is
reduced and the available food is used more effi-
ciently by the remaining population. Thus, surplus
production is generated so that the population
would recover to Bmax if fishing were stopped.
Ricker �975! attributes these hypotheses concern-
ing the relationship between production and popu-
lation biomass to Peterson �922! and Baranov
�926 and 1927!.

Graham �935! incorporated these ideas into a
model of surplus production. He assumed that the
instantaneous rate of surplus production per unit of
biomass I-,' � '� i is directly proportional to the dif-
ference between the actual biomass and the carry-
ing capacity the area will support. The specific
model is

1 dB = r Brnax -Bl �5!

where r = instantaneous rate of increase of stock
at a density approaching zero.

Application of Equation �5! to fisheries was
popularized by Schaefer �954, 1957!. Schaefer
applied the model to time series of annual fishing
effort  f! and annual average catch per unit of fishing
effort  U! for Pacific halibut and yellowfin tuna where
f is proportional to F and U ls proportional to B.
An additional term, qf, where q is the catchability
coefficient  such that F=qf!, was included in Equa-
tion �5! to account for exploitation. When q has
been estimated independently, equilibrium catch
 CE=SP! for each year i is estimated by  Ul+1
-Ul 1!/2q + Ulfi. The two parameters of the model
are then estimated by fitting a relationship between
estimates of CE and U/q, Pella and Tomlinson
�969! give evidence that Schaefer's method of
estimating CE is inadequate. Where q is unknown,
CE can be estimated along with the other two para-
meters of the model by partitioning the series of
observations into contrasting sums, and, together
with the total sum, a system of three equations and
three unknowns is established and solved.

The model parameters are more easily esti-
mated by simple linear regressions under the
assumption of equilibrium. This approach was out-
lined by Gulland �961! and further expiained by
Guli and �969!.

For the Schaefer model, as Equation �5! is
now widely known, the maximum equilibrium catch
or maximum sustainable yield  MSY!, fishing mor-
taiity rate that produces MSY  Fmsy! and the
biomass that produces MSY  Bmsy! are

r B2
May rnBx �6!

4 �7!
�8!

Pella and Tomlinson �969! argue that the
functional relationship between dB/dt af1d B is not
always symmetric, as with Equation �5!, and there-
fore they considered a more general model where
the surplus production rate equals a linear combi-
nation of B and Bm for any value of rn. A family of
generalized surplus production curves is plotted in
Figure 11. The quadratic function, m=2, Equation
�5!, is still most widely used because it is more
easily fit to data  particularly under the assumption
of equilibrium!. Furthermore, the available data to
which surplus production models are fit are often
inadequate to indicate the degree of asymmetry in
the functional relationship between dB/dt and B.

As noted by Gulland �961!, the relationship
between U and f is linear for Equation �5! when at
equilibrium. Bicker �975! describes possible
biological reasons for a curvilinear relationship.
Fox �970! proposed a Gompertz fun=tion as a
model relating surplus production to population size
which results in a functional relationship between
surplus production and fishing effort of the same
form as the Ricker stock-recruitment function,
Equation �3!, and an exponential relationship be-
tween U and f at equilibrium, Pelia and Tomlinson's
�969! generalized surplus yield model approaches
Fox's �970! exponential modei as m approaches 1.
An example of the exponential model is also given
in Figure 11, The biomass that produces MSY is
about 37 percent  e 1! of Bmax.
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Figure ll. Farntly of Pella and Tomlinson �969! generalized
surplus yield equations and an example of Fox's �970! expo-
nential model  M -+ 1!.
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Two glaring deficiencies limit the usefulness of
the preceding models: �! there is no time lag be-
tween the change in population size and the change
in the rate of population increase, and �! the rate
of population increase is assumed independent of
the age composition of the population. Walter
�973! proposed two surpius production models  to
be fit to catch and effort data! to account for time
lags, The models assume that density-dependent
growth and mortality are proportional to the bio-
mass at some previous time. Marchesseault, Saila,
and Palm �976! also proposed a surplus produc-
tion model incorporating a time lag.

Recently Walter �978! proposed a model
which offered a modification of the basic Schaefer
formation by taking into account changes in recruit-
ment, Recruitment is treated as an impulse  added
to B! once a year, and the dynamics of population
biomass are described by Equation �5! between
impulses of recruitment. Walter provided expres-
sions for long-term equilibrium yield under assump-
tions of a linear and density-dependent stock-
recruitment relationship.

Other variations of the Schaefer model have

been considered in recent years. Schnute �977!
allowed for stochastic variation in the fishery and
provided a method for predicting yield in future
years. Pope �975a and 1975b! modified the
Schaefer model in order to determine optimum yield
in a mixed fisheries situation by attempting to
account for biological interactions between
species. Pope concluded that interactions cause
the combined MSY to be less than the sum of the

individual MSYs of the species. Brown et al. �976!
came to the same conclusion when applying the
Schaefer model to total catch  all species com-
bined! per effort and total fishing effort for the
fisheries of the U.S. continental shelf north of Cape
Hatteras.

The surplus production models described
above ignore the year-to-year effect of environ-
mental fluctuations on populations. They also
ignore  with a few exceptions! the direct effect of
species interactions. Thus, considerable unex-
plained variation in surplus production is likely.
Fishery scientists often assume that when a surplus
production model is fit to a time series of data
that extends over periods of both favorable and
unfavorable environmental conditions, the model
will provide a useful representation of the stock
production relationship for average conditions. Fur-
thermore, it is often assumed that management

based on the model will produce the predicted
results on the average. For example, it is often
assumed that a fishing mortality of Fmsy will pro-
duce a long-term average yield of MSY from a popu-
lation fluctuating about an average size of Bmsy.
Doubleday �976! and Sissenwine �977c! demon-
strated that in fact, for a fluctuating environment,
the long-term average yield and population size will
probably be lower than predicted by the Schaefer
model. Beddington and May �977! conclude that
as F increases toward Fms~, variability in population
biomass increases. Thus, it is unrealistic to ignore
environmental fluctuations when applying determi-
nistic surplus production models.

Ecosystem Nlodels

Most of the models already described in this
paper ignore the interaction of exploited popula-
tions with their biotic and abiotic environment.

Fishery scientists are aware of the inadequacies of
these research tools and temper their use accord-
ingly  see Assessment by Projection based on
Current Stock Status!.

There are several current attempts at modeling
exploited ecosystems. The Northwest Marine Fish-
eries Center  NMFS! has implemented a "Dynami-
cal Numerical Marine Ecosystem Model"
 DYNUMES, Laevastu and Favorite, 1976!. Biotic
and abiotic processes are integrated in DYNUMES.
The model is essentially time-dependent and two-
dimensional, with the third dimension  depth distri-
bution of some species, temperature, currents,
etc.! implicit in some parts. The model is cur-
rently applied to the eastern Bering Sea, which is
represented by equal area boxes. The biological
information is based on a mass balance equation
similar to Equation �!. At present, primary produc-
tion and nutrient cycling are ignored in the model
and secondary production is input to the modei
exogenously. The model permits simulation of the
dynamics of abundance and distribution of each
species group as affected by species interactions
such as predation, environmental factors such as
temperature and currents, and man's activities such
as fishing. Currently, the model does not treat the
mechanisms which control survival of early life
stages adequately to aliow prediction of recruitment,

Another major ecosystem modeling effort has
been described in numerous unpublished reports
submitted to the International Council for Explora-
tion of the Sea  ICES! by E, Ursin, K, P. Andersen,
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and H. Lassen of Denmark  Andersen and Ursin,
1977a and 1977b!, Their model of the North Sea
assumes horizontal homogeneity, with the water
column divided vertically into a euphotic and deep
water layer. Primary production and nutrient cycling
are modeled, The animal compartments are modeled
using the Beverton and Holt yield per recruit ap-
proach with modified formulations of growth and
natural mortality, Growth is based on consumption
rate, which depends on the availability of suitable
size food. The model assumes only a size prefer-
ence for food  no species preference!, Natural
mortality of each species reflects the total internal
consumption of that species. Recruitment is not
modeled internally. A recruitment parameter for
each species is allowed to vary annually to conform
to observed events  Andersen and Ursin, 1977b,
page 400!.

The Northeast Marine Fisheries Center  NMFS!
is now conducting extensive biological and physical
oceanographic surveys which will eventually be
used to formulate models of components of the
Northwest Atlantic ecosystem. Biological surveys
monitor abundance, species composition, and age
composition of plankton, benthos, and nekton.
Predator-prey interrelationships are being quanti-
fied based on the examination of the stomach con-

tents of thousands of fish  more than 70,000 to
date!. Special laboratory studies on the physiology
of larval fish are also underway. Vertical tempera-
ture profiles are determined at most biological
sampling stations and occasionally current meters
are deployed. A preliminary energy flow model of
Georges Bank has already been developed. A major
field program which may elucidate some of the
biotic and abiotic factors that determine year-class
strength will be implemented in 1978, Several
oceanographic research vessels will simultaneous-
ly and continuously monitor a patch of herring
larvae and as many potentially related factors as
possible. Shipboard laboratory studies will also be
conducted in conjunction with the field program.
Even this extensive program is inadequate to pro-
vide all the information required to develop a real-
istic ecosystem model.

The ecosystem modeling approach is a tool for
gaining general insight into marine biological
processes, but verified models with proven pre-
dictive ability are not yet avaiiabie. Be~er �97
points out several biological problems which must
be addressed before predictive models with a time
horizon of longer than a few years are possible for

the North Sea, one of the world's most intensively
studied regions, These are as follows: Why does
year-class strength fluctuate irregularly? What
competitive mechanisms exist between species in
larval and juvenile stages? What kind of opportun-
istic species move in and eat the fish left alone
after their predators have been fished down? Cur-
rently, predictive ecosystem models with a time
horizon of even a few years do not exist.

Assessment by Projection Based on Current
Stock Status

In the jargon of agencies responsible for fishery
management, the term stock assessment means
the application of fishery science to a stock of fish
in order to evaluate or assess its current condition
and predict its future condition relative to specific
resource management decisions. Stock assess-
ments have played an increasing role in manage-
rnent decisions of such international organizations
as the Northeast Atlantic Fisheries Commission
 NEAFC!, the International Commission for the
Northwest Atlantic Fisheries  ICNAF!, International
Tropical Tuna Commission  ITTAC!, the International
Commission for Conservation of Atlantic Tuna
 ICCAT!, the international Pacific Halibut Com-
mission  IPHC!, and the International North Pacific
Fisheries Commission  INPFC!, Now with extension
of coastal state jurisdiction, management agencies
of several individual countries  such as Canada,
Iceland, and the United States! are even more
dependent on stock assessments. Earlier fisheries
management relied primarily on regulations appli-
cable to equilibrium conditions. These involved
fishing net mesh size regulations, minimum size
limits, spawning or prespawning area closures, and,
in some cases, such as the Pacific halibut  Skud,
1973!, regulation designed to limit catches based
on estimates of maximum sustainable yield. How-
ever, in the 1970s, as fishing effort began to in-
crease for almost all species and declines in pro-
duction were noted for numerous stocks, concern
began to be expressed as to the effectiveness of
these regulations, Thus, noting the variability in
fish production, attempts have been made to
manage stocks by regulating yearly catch and
fishing mortality.

This section will outline some assessment pro-
cedures in common use. The next section will
discuss their current application to fisheries off the
northeastern United States.
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Before one can evaluate current stock condi-

tions, previous levels of abundance have to be esti-
mated. Baranov's �918! catch equation is used to
estimate past stock size. The catch equation is the
solution of a differential equation similar to Equation
�1!, expressing catch rate in number of fish instead
of weight. The equation is

cij � e i>!N;j F;I

z;j
�9!

Nip] j = Ni je �0!

By manipulating Equations �9! and �0! together,
Nij and Fij can be calculated for all past years of life
of the cohort if the entire catch history of the cohort
and natural mortality are known and the fishing
mortality in the last year that the cohort is fished
 terminal F! is estimated or assumed. This proce-
dure is called virtual population analysis  VPA! or
cohort analysis. The mechanics of sequential com-
putations with the catch equation were described
by Ricker �948!. The method was popuiarized by
Murphy �965! and Guliand �965!. Solution of an
approximate form of the catch equation was also
called cohort analysis by Pope �972!. When the
analysis is applied several years into the past,
the results are insensitive to the estimated or
assumed value of terminal F  Jones, 1961!.

These same two equations are also used to
project into the future. If the current Nij is known
along with Mij and Fij, then Ni+i j can be calculated
for any particular Ci in the upcoming year. Unfortu-
nately, errors in the current estimate of Nij are
propagated when projecting into the future. There-
fore, projections are usually limited to a few years.
in order to make projections for an entire popuiation,
the Nijs are summed over all year classes. Recruit-
ment is accounted for by adding the recruiting
cohort each year and projecting this along with all

where i = year
j = year class
Cij = catch in numbers in year i for year class or

cohortj
Nij � � size in numbers at the beginning of year i

of year class j
Fij = fishing mortality
Mij = natural mortality
Zij = total mortality = Mil + Fij.

If Cij, Fij, and Mii  and therefore Zij! are known, then
Equation �9! can be solved for Nij numerically.

A second equation is applied in conjunction
with Equation �9!:

of the others. Possible catches in year i can be
predicted for given target fishing mortality rates
such as Fmsy and Fp 1, and the resulting stock size
evaluated.

The resulting tabulation of various Fij and
Ni+ij and the sum of the Ni+1 j for ali cohorts
provides the bases for management decisions.
Furthermore, knowledge of the resulting stock by
age and size allows the evaluation of changes
in spawning stock size or potential egg production.
Stock size and catch can also be expressed in
weight by multipiying Nij by the appropriate mean
weight of individuals of the cohort or by substituting
Gij + Zij for Zij in Equation �9!, where Gij is the
instantaneous growth rate and Cij and Nil are ex-
pressed in weight.

While the above is conceptually quite simple,
in application it can be a very involved task, In
order to utilize this procedure, one first needs to
know the catch in numbers at age, which can be
difficult to obtain, Numbers in the catch by age are
usually estimated from samples of the catch, Age
is determined by examination of hard parts of fish,
usually their otoliths or scales. Some error is associ-
ated with the aging process, but the actual amount
of error is usually unknown. Since the age of a fish
is much more difficult to determine than its length,
usually only a subsampie of the fish measured is
actually aged. An age/length key is developed for
prorating the estimated length composition of the
catch into ages. Natural mortality  M! must also be
estimated, and in many fisheries this is the most
difficult task. Therefore, several estimates are often
used to evaluate the sensitivity of the results to
estimates of M. There is sometimes a concern that
a portion of the catch may not be known  e.g.,
discard or unreported recreational catch!. If this
does occur, then estimates and projections of the
absolute size of the population will be inaccurate,
but estimates of relative population size are valid
where the proportion of unreported catch is
constant.

Equations �9! and �0! are useful for estimat-
ing the past history of the fishery  as recent as
perhaps 3 to 5 increments of i ago depending on
the fishing mortality rate! given catch at age data.
For projecting into the future it is necessary to have
an estimate of current fishing mortaiity or stock
size and to predict recruitment from some indepen-
dent source. Resource surveys are one source of
independent information. For example, virtual popu-
iation analysis can be used to estimate recruitment
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during a series of previous years. A functional
relationship is then fit statistically between esti-
mates of recruitment and survey catch rate of pre-
recruit fish. Then, using this relationship and the
current survey catch rate of pierecruits, recruitment
in the upcoming year can be estimated. Unfortu-
nately, an adequate time series of research vessel
survey data is available for only a small portion of
exploited marine fish populations.

Occasionally, other sources of independent
information are available to estimate recruitment
such as a juvenile fishery, as is the case with Atlantic
sea herring. Obviously, models relating recruitment
to abiotic factors may provide useful information
for population projections. Where recruitment
estimates are not available, the catch equation can
still be used to project the status of the stock by
assuming a value for recruitment based on the
frequency distribution of observed past recruitment.
For example, one can assume a recruitment level
that is the lowest ever observed, a level exceeded
25 percent of the time, one exceeded 50 percent
of the time, etc. Monte Carlo simulation can be used
to determine the distribution function of projected
stock size for a particular future catch rate, The
managers then have to decide what level of risk
they wish to take.

The fishing mortality rates Fijs for the current
year also have to be estimated from independent
sources, The usual procedure is to divide a measure
of relative abundance of the fully recruited fish  such
as commercial or survey catch rate! into the total
catch to obtain a measure of fishing effort  for
commercial data! or relative exploitation rate  for
survey data! and to functionally relate these to
fishing mortality. The function is fit statistically to
past estimates of fishing effort or relative exploi-
tation rate and fishing mortality rate  calculated by
VPA!.

It is important to note here the inherent age
specificity of F in these models. In reality, F is
usually size specific, especially where size selec-
tive gear is used, and thus Fij for age j is a function
of the size at age j.

Often Fij is nearly constant for a particular year
i where j is greater than or equal the age  actually,
size! at which the fishing gear has maximum catch
efficiency, For the particular version of the Beverton
and Holt YPR model described earlier, this age
would be tc,' and all younger fish are assumed not
to suffer fishing mortality. This situation is usually
described as "knife edge" recruitment. In fact, there

is usually a gradual transition from the prerecruit to
the fully recruited stage. The ratio of the fishing
mortality at age j to the fishing mortality of fully
recruited fish indicates the degree to which age j is
partially recruited. This ratio is called the partial-
recruitment coefficient of age j. For some fisheries,
fishing mortality declines for older fish, Here, the
selection pattern of the fishery is represented by the
ratio of F for each age j to the fully recruited F.

There is often considerable difficulty in esti-
mating Fij for recruiting year classes, as partial
recruitment coefficients can differ considerably
from year to year, For example, a very strong
recruiting year class may attract additional fishing
effort when the older year classes are not abundant.
In such cases, survey cruise data may be used to
estimate year-class size in the beginning of year i and
then Fij calculated directly from Equation �9!, When
historic catch at age data are not available, it may
be possible to estimate the stock size at year i from
areal expansion of survey cruise data or by calcu-
lating spawning stock size from estimated egg pro-
duction based on egg surveys. Note that spawning
stock size need not correspond to exploitable
biomass. Current stock size can also be estimated

from an empirical relationship of survey or com-
mercial catch rate with previous independent esti-
mates of stock size.

Projected stock size is usually compared to
past stock size. An estimate of the percent change
in stock size is sometimes calculated for each Ievel

of catch considered by managers. Sometimes the
projected stock size is compared to a previously
established minimum stock size constraint. The

minimum stock size might be the smallest size that
has parented strong year classes In the past. In
other cases, an optimum stock size is chosen in
order to stabilize the fishery and to increase avail-
ability of fish to particular user groups.

Research survey cruise catch rate trends can
be related to commercial catch rate through appro-
priate modification of the catch equation even when
the actual stock size is unknown. Since the ratio
of commercial catch to survey catch rate should be
proportional to fishing mortality rate, from the most
recent survey catch rate one can estimate the catch
that will correspond to the fishing mortality rate
that occurred in any previous year. By taking past
trends into consideration, one can make a reason-
able judgment as to the direction of stock size
change that would occur for given catches. Further-
more. if an estimate of F is available for any period



in the past, F may be estimated for each of the other
years. This is accomplished by substituting the
survey catch rate times a constant into Equation
�9! and solving for the constant where the equation
is applied to the period of unknown F. Once the
constant has been estimated, Equation �9! can be
used to estimate F in other years for particular
values of commercial catch and survey catch rate,
This procedure is not sensitive to changes in partial-
recruitment coefficients. Obviously, if these calcu-
lations have to be done in terms of weight rather
than numbers, the procedure is subject to error to
the extent the mean size in the fishery fluctuates.

Sometimes survey cruise data are more thor-
oughly analyzed. The following two models have
been proposed as projection tools where survey
catch rate has not been calibrated to actual popu-
lation size. The first and simpler model is

DUI = a � bYI + cRI + ei

where 5 Ui is the change in survey catch  weight!
rate during year i, Yi is the total catch in weight,
Ri is the survey prerecruit catch rate, and e is an
error term with mean 0. Thus, according to Equation
�1! the size of a population would have a greater
tendency to decrease the higher the annual catch
and it would have a greater tendency to increase
the greater the expected recruitment. The coeffi-
cients of the equation are fit by the least squares
method. The second model provides a more rigorous
description of population dynamics..

Au! Yj Rj
=a-b � +c +e, �2!u; U; u;

Here Ui is the survey catch  weight! rate corre-
sponding to the beginning of the year during which
a catch of Yi is taken. For example, an autumn 1977
survey is assumed to correspond to the population
size at the beginning of 1978. This equation is an
approximation of an equation in which the instan-
taneous rate of change in population biomass is:
�! either directly or inversely proportional to
current biomass, �! proportional to the instantane-
ous recruitment rate, and �! inversely proportional
td the instantaneous catch rate.

Finally, predictions of catch can be made from
surplus yield models with adjustments for dis-
equilibrium, utilizing the procedure deveioped by
Walter �976!. This procedure can be used to calcu-
late the yield in a particular year corresponding to
a given fishing mortality for a population which has
an underlying Schaefer �954! yield curve. The

procedure could undoubtedly be extended to other
surplus yield curves in the general production
model family, This adjustment for disequilibrium
does not account for variability in recruitment.
Walter's �978! surplus yield model, which ac-
counts for variable recruitment using an impulse
function, may also be applied. This model may prove
useful for evaluation of fisheries where the para-
meters of a yield curve can be estimated and a
yearly estimate of recruitment is available. It is too
early to predict the extent to which this will be used
on a yearly basis, Frequently, if an estimate of
recruitment can be obtained, other age composition
data are also available  the estimate of recruitment
often will come from relating survey indices to
results of cohort analyses!, Therefore, it may be
possible to apply the projection method based on
the catch equation in many cases where Walter' s
�978! method is applicable. Where both methods
are applicable, their relative merit should be
examined on a case-by-case basis.

None of the above procedures explicitly in-
clude species interactions and environmental
effects. Since the current stock condition reflects
the past history of the stocks, these effects are
included in the evaluation of the current stock
status implicitly. For short-term predictions these
other factors may have little effect. For longer
range prediction, the ability to include these factors
explicitly could improve the assessments to the
extent that data can demonstrate the validity of any
relationship used, Environmental data may also be
useful as an additional variable in stock-recruitment

relationship studies, which are needed to clarify
the determination of minimum and optimum stock
sizes. Presently, for ionger term simulation the best
approach is to use recruitment generated from a
probability distribution based on past observation.
When populations of several species are simulated
simuitaneously, realistic results are obtained by
using recruitment generated from a joint probability
distribution function for all species. If the available
data base is inadequate to estimate the joint prob-
ability distribution, the sum of production resulting
from recruitment of all species should be bounded
within the historically observed range.

Application to Fisheries off the Northeastern
United States

One product of all the above models is a set of
assessments available to managers to enable them



to establish a fishery management regime based on
their determination of optimum yield. Remember
that according to the Fishery Conservation and
Management Act of 1976, the determination of opti-
mum yield requires the consideration of ecological,
social, and economic factors. Although fishery
management initially concentrated on a few key
species, the continuous broadening of the scope of
world fisheries and the greater understanding of the
principles of ecological interrelationships have
tended to drive fishery management toward a com-
prehensive approach, The most intensive applica-
tion to date of fisheries assessment models in

developing an ecosystem approach to manage-
ment occurred in the waters off the coast of the

northeastern United States in the year just prior to
extension of fishery jurisdiction to 200 miles. In the
northwest Atlantic north of the United States and
the northeast Atlantic, similar, but less compre-
hensive, efforts have been made. In the territorial
waters of Iceland an extremely detailed real time
management procedure is being utilized and
refined. The following discussion will be devoted to
the area off the northeastern United States.

The two basic sets of data are utilized as input
into fishery assessments in this area. The first ls
the catch data collected by the Branch of Statistics
of the Northeast Regional Office of Fisheries of the
National Oceanographic and Atmospheric Admini-
stration  NOAA!. Samples taken by NQAA port
agents are used by the Northeast Fisheries Center
 NEFC! of NOAA to estimate age and length compo-
sitions. The recent data files exist at NEFC, and
historical data have been published in Fishery
Statistics of the United States  U.S. Government
Printing Office! in yearly volumes. Catches not
entering the commercial channels are not in these
files, but estimates from angler surveys are pub-
lished for 1960  Clark, 1962!, 1965  Deuel and
Clark, 1968!, and 1970  Deuel, 1973!, and are avail-
able for 1974 in the files of the Branch of Statistics,
NOAA, Washington, D.C. Foreign catch biosta-
tistics are recorded in ICNAF Bulletins and are now

submitted directly to the United States  since the
implementation of extended jurisdiction!. The
second basic set of data used in assessments is

from research vessel surveys. An extensive series
of research survey cruise data  beginning in 1963!
is located pt the Northeast Fisheries Center.

Table 1 presents a list of the number of fish
aged by NEFC in 1977, indicating the volume of
such results being produced annually. This activity

is necessary in conjunction with research surveys
and the collection of commercial catch data. Fish-

ery assessment requires a major commitment to
monitor stocks on an ongoing basis.

Under ICNAF assessments were required for
the following stocks  and it is likely they will be
required in the future with extended jurisdiction!:

cod � Gulf of Maine*

cod � Georges Bank-Middle Atlantic*
haddock � Georges Bank-Gulf of Maine*
pollock � Nova Scotia-Gulf of Maine-Georges

Bank

redfish � Gulf of Maine
silver hake � Gulf of Maine

sliver hake � Georges Bank
silver hake � southern New England-Middle

Atlantic

red hake � Georges Bank
red hake � southern New England
yellowtail flounder � Georges Bank*
yellowtail flounder � southern New England*
otherflounders � these were assessed as a

group, but a start was made
toward a separate evaluation
for fluke

mackerel � Newfoundland to Cape Hatteras
sea herring � Gulf of Maine
sea herring � Georges Sank-Middle Atlantic
sea herring � Nova Scotia  basic analyses

done by Canada, but all three
stocks need to be considered

simultaneously in developing
assessments and management
because of stock interactions!

Loligo squid � Georges Bank-Middle Atlantic
Iliex squid � Georges Bank-Gulf of Maine-

Middle Atlantic, considered in a
complex with Illex squid off Nova
Scotia and Newfoundland

other finfish � these were assessed as a group,
with separate evaluations for
butterfish and river herring, blue-
fish and alewife

total finfish plus squid � excluding menhaden
and large pelagics.

Other species that have now been placed under
management are surf clams, ocean quahogs, and
northern shrimp.

The basic procedure utilized in each yearly

Managed during 1977 under authority of Fishery Conservation
and Manaoement Act of 1976.
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assessment is to review all the current knowledge
about the biology of the stock, all available data
both quantitative and qualitative relative to the
present status, and to try and relate this information
on the stock situation to predict the relative effects
of potential catches. This is best done in an inter-
active peer review situation, as is done in the
Assessment Committee of ICNAF or in ICES Work-
ing Groups, where there exists a body of experi-
enced assessment scientists. In contrast, the
studies which give the scientific basis for estimation
of model parameters that are used in the assess-
ments are the works deserving of publication in
the scientific literature.

The models discussed in the earlier section of
the paper can now be reviewed in terms of their
application to assessing the fisheries mentioned
above. Table 2 describes the current status of

assessments of the aforementioned stocks. lt is
clear from this table that fishery management of
the region is based on a substantial body of infor-
mation, but much still remains unknown.
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Species Number

Total

Table 2. Current application of fishery assessments models to fisheries off the Northeastern Coast of the United States.

Stock-
recrui tment
model
considerations

Equilibrium
sur plus
production
models

Projections Evaluation of
based on rela tive stock
catch equation abundance

Virtual
population
analyses  VPA!

yield
per recrui tStock

NoneEvaluated fram
historic catch
statistics, Na
quantitative
model

Cod
Gulf ot Maine

NoneNone

First approxirna-
tion available-
but sensitivity to
potential errors in
age composition
of catch unknown

Cod
Georges Bank
Middle Atlantic

Good histarical
yield model�
useful in evaluat-
ing long-range
potential

Analysis availableAnalyses
available

Haddock
Gulf of Maine
Georges Bank

45

Beverton and
Holt yield per
recruit model
used to choose
range of Fs con-
sidered in
assessment.
Also evaluation
of effects of
size at entry

Beverton and
Holt yield per
recruit model
used ta choose
range of Fs con-
sidered in
assessment.
Also evaluation
of effects of
size at entry

Beverlon and
Holt yield per
recruit model
used to choose
range af Fs con-
sidered in
assessment.
Also evaluation
of effects of
size at entry

Evaluated from
historic catch
statistics. No
quantitative
model.
Several general-
ized production
models fit, but
none are con-
sidered viable in
view of historical
catches

Redfish
Yetlowtaii
Mackerel
Cod
Haddock
Scallops
Pollock
Goosefish
Scup
Fluke
Silver Hake
Blackback
Sea herring
Alewives
Red hake

Na madel, but
historic stock
sizes from VPA
qualitatively
used for
evaluating
minimum stock
sizes appropriate
fram stock-
recruitment
standpoint

Stock-recruitment
model investigat-
ed but not
developed
enough to use
explicitly; the
frequency of
strong year
classes relative
to spawning
stock size has
been evaluated

Done using esti-
rnates of size of
recruiting year
classes and
current Fs for
olderyear ciasses
based on survey
cruise VPA
relationships

2,032
9,587
1,089
1,824
4,183
1,600

649
30

200
2,148
3,982

916
7,728
1,000
8,901

45,869

F from earlier
analyses related
to survey cruise
trends and catch;
catches by
market categories
are reviewed
over time for
changes in size
distributions

Commercial age/
length frequencies
are reviewed; F
from earlier
analyses reviewed
relative to current
cohort analyses;
commercial land-
ings by market
categories
reviewed

Commercial age/
length frequencies
are reviewed; F
from earlier
analyses reviewed
relative to current
cohort analyses;
commercial land-
ings by market
categories
reviewed



Stock
recruitment
model
considerations

Equilibrium
surplus
production
mode/s

Evaluation of
relative stock
abundance

t/irtuat
population
analyses  V PA!

Proiec lions
based on
catch equa tron

yield
per recrui tStock

Conwnerciat calch
per unit effort and
survey cruise
trends evaluated

None Available but
based on
limited aging

NonePollock
Nova Scotia
Gulf of Maine

Survey indices
uSed; COmmeraal
catch/effort
evaluated; survey
and commercial
length frequencies
evaluated

A model in use
with Walter' s
�9/6! procedure
for non@equilibrium
situation

Redfish
Gulf of Maine

NoneNone

See cod,
Georges Bank

See cod,
Georges Bank,
but data base
stronger

Silver hake
Gulf of Maine

Analysis
available

See cod,
Georges Bank,
but data base
stronger

See cod,
Georges Bank

See cod, See cod,
Gulf of Maine. Georges Bank
Model has also
been used in
conjunction with
VPA estimates
to calculate
maximum sus-
tained yield

Silver hake
Georges Bank

See cod,
Georges Bank

See cod.
Georges Bank,
but data base
stronger

See cod, See cod,
Gulf of Maine. Georges Bank
Model has also
been used in
conjunction with
VPA estimates
to calcuiate
maximum sus-
tained yield

Analysis
available

Silver hake
Southern New
England, Middle
Atlantic

Commercial catch
per unit effort not
available; survey
indices reviewed

Analysis
available

None See cod,
Georges Bank

NoneSee cod,
Gulf of Maine

Red hake
Georges Bank

Commercial catch
per unit effort not
availabie; survey
indices reviewed

See cod, See silver hake, Analysis
Gulf of Maine Gulf of Maine available

Qualitatively
related to
results of VPA
analysis

See cod,
Georges Bank

Red hake
Southern New
England, Middle
Atlantic

46

Beverlon and
Holt yield per
recruit model
used to choose
range of Fs con-
sidered in
assessment.
Also evaiuation
of effects of
size at entry

Currently con-
sider YPR
analysis from
Nova Scotia
shelf stock

See cod,
Gulf of Maine.
Model has also
been used in
conjunction with
VPA estimates
to calculate
maximum sus-
tained yield

A model available Analysis
that is useful in available
evaluating long-
range potential

Current Fs
estimated from
survey � VPA
relationships
Recruitment
possibilities are
chosen relative
to historic year-
class sizes

Survey indices
used; commercial
catch/effort
evaluated; survey
and commercial
length frequencies
evaluated.
Pre-recruit
sunrey indices
used

Survey indices
used commercial
catch/effort
evaluated; survey
and commercial
length frequencies
evaluated.
Pre-recruit
survey indices
used

Survey indices
used; cornrnercial
catch/effort
evaluated; survey
and cornrnercial
length frequencies
evaluated.
Pre-recruit
survey indices
used



Stock-
torfual recruitment Projections
populaton moctel based on
analyses  VPAJ considerations catch equatfon

Equilibrium
surplus
production
models

Evaluation of
relative stock
abundance

yield
per recruitStock

Yes, using
Equations �1!
and �2!

Convnercial catch
sge compositions
and catch per unit
effort used; both
total and pre-
I'eorult SUiVey
catch rates used

Yeliowtail flounder
Gape Cod plus
southern New
England, Middle
Atlantic

See cod,
GUN of Maine.
Ricker model
also Used

See cod,
Georges Bank
 for Southern
New England
only!

Available only for
early 1960s

Qualitative
evaluation used;
fit to Ricker stock
recruitment is
poor

Other
flounders

None None None except for None
very preliminary
one for fluke

None Overall survey
trends and
changes in size
composition re-
viewed relative to
historical catches

See redfish,
Gulf of Maine

Mackerel See cod,
Gulf of Maine

Qualitatively
only

Walter's �978! Analysis
model where available
recruitment
modeled as an
impulse has been
applied

None

See silver hake,
Georges Bank

Sea hernng
Gulf cf Maine

Qualitatively
only; minimum
stock size
concept used

See cod, Gulf of
Maine, and see
silver hake, Gulf
of Maine

Analysis
available

Viable cormnercial
indices not avail-
able; survey
indices of low
precision

Sea herring See cod, Gulf of See cod, Analysis
Georges Bank, Maine, and see Georges Bank available
Middle Atlantic silver hake, Gulf

of Maine

Quahtatively
only; minimum
stock size
concept used

Viable commercial
indices not avail-
able; survey
indices of low
precision

Sea herring
Nova Scotia

Analysis
available

See cod,
Gulf of Maine

None None Viable commercial
indices not avail-
able; survey
indices of low
precision

'Considered as two stocks but currently managed together
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Yeilowtail flounder See cod,
Georges Bank Gulf of Maine.

Ricker model
also used

See cod, Very preliminary Qualitative
Georges Bank analysis available evaluation used

Projection based
on qualitative
estimates of size
at age 3 of each
year class in the
fishery

Projection based
on qualitative
estimates of size
at age 3 of each
year class in the
fishery

Projection based
on qualitative
estimates of size
at age 3 of each
year class in the
fishery

Ccxnmercial catch
age composltons
and catch per unit
effort used; both
total and pre-
recl'Ult sUrvey
catch rates used
Except no survey
index for Cape
Cod or comrner-
cial catch per unit
effort for Middle
Atlantic



Equifibn'um
surplus
production
mode/s

Stock-
recruitment
madel
considerations

Evaluation of
relative stock
abundance

Virtual
population
analyses  V PA!

Project'ons
based on
ca tch equation

Yield
per lecfulfStock

f.ofigo squid Used
qualitatively

None

Used
qualitatively

f flax squid None

Other
finfish

None

A Schaefer yield None
model in use

Total finfish None
plus squid

Qualitatively
only

None

NoneBeverton and None
Holt model used
to evaluate size
at entry

NoneSurf clams

Survey cruise
trends evaluated

None NoneNone

F is estimated
from state of
Maine inshore
survey

NoneNone

Based on A madel devel- Preiiminary
modificabon of oped using yield analysis based
Ricker's per recruit corn- on lengths
formulation bined with several

hypothetical S-R
curves

Based on A model devel- Preliminary
modification of oped using yield analysis based
Rick er's per recruit corn. on lengths
formulation bined with several

hypothetical S-R
curves

No, except for No, except for No, except for None
butterfish river herring and very preliminary

butterfish one for butterfish

Ocean quahogs None None

Northern shrimp See cod, Gulf of None
Maine; Ricker
method also
used

Catch relative to
survey cruise
indices used to
evaluate F and
the corresponding
catch

Commercial catch
per unit effort and
survey trends
fol/owed; popula-
tion estimate of
minimum biomass
by areal expan.
sion; length
frequencies
examined

Commercial catch
per unit effort and
survey trends
followed; popula-
tion estimate of
minimum biomass
by areal expan-
sion; length
frequencies
examined

Survey cruise
trends followed;
commercial length
frequencies
reviewed; com-
mercial catch
rate for nver
herring reviewed

Survey trends
followed and
used with equi-
libriurn yield
model to assist in
assessing current
conditions

Survey cruise
trends followed;
commercial and
survey iength
frequencies
reviewed

Survey cruise
trends evaluated.
Length frequen-
cies of survey
and commercial
catches evaluated


